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Improvements to TPC Training’s online testing application gives industrial 
maintenance managers added assessment options  
 
TPC Training Systems updates TPC TestMaster™ to give clients improved control over 
online testing structure.  
 
Buffalo Grove, IL – March 31, 2015 – TPC Training Systems recently adapted its 
online industrial skills assessment application, TPC TestMaster™, to meet expanding 
client needs. The updated interface gives clients new ways to manage test structure and 
adds options to create and modify questions. TPC TestMaster™ covers more than 20 
technical areas and the test bank encompasses over 100 technical topics.  
 
TPC TestMaster™ now specifically offers clients: 
 

• A new user interface with an updated look and feel. 
• A new supported question types including: 

o Multiple correct answer option for multiple choice 
o Multiple Choice now can list up to 7 possible answers 

• The ability to import Excel (CSV) documents to create your own test questions. 
• An easier to manage banked tests, asking specific number of questions from 

different sections within the test. 
 
The recent renovations to TPC TestMaster™ enable TPC’s clients to further customize 
online industrial skills tests, which help them gauge trainee knowledge in areas that are 
specific to their working environment. Specifically, the added question structures give 
training administrators more control over assessment design, helping them better 
address situations that may challenge workforces on-the-job.  
 
“Assessment is crucial to maintaining a standard of quality in your workforce,” said Tim 
Jacobs, Technical Services Manager, TPC Training Systems. “We’ve found that these 
improvements help our clients quickly create tests that better match different training 
environments.” 
 
TPC Online™ and TPC TestMaster™ are designed to make managing a standards-
based training program easier. Administrators can assign any test created in TPC 
TestMaster as a pre- or post-test to benchmark trainee knowledge and measure training 
success. As with all of the training through TPC Online, you can administer these 
custom tests to one location or across multiple facilities. 
 
For additional information about or TPC TestMaster, contact us at 800-837-8872 or 
sales@tpctraining.com. 
 
About TPC Training Systems: TPC Training Systems is a division of Telemedia, LLC a 
privately held company, with headquarters in Buffalo Grove, IL. A leader in industrial 
skills and safety training, TPC offers a variety of products and services to support clients’ 
technical and safety skills development needs. TPC’s self-study manuals, E-learning 
programs, and instructor-led training classes have been used at more than 40,000 client 
sites globally to train over 3.5 million skilled workers. 
	  


